Cirencester Flood Meeting
12th May 2021

Groundwater Infiltration Management Plans
Build on understanding of Groundwater Infiltration and develop short, medium and
long term plans to tackle the issue.
The plan will outline our:
1.) Approach to surveys
2.) Plans for long term monitoring
3.) Groundwater potential mapping
4.) Prioritised remediation for AMP7
5.) Strategic infiltration approach – data collection above helps justify the wider need
in our PR24 plan.
The workstreams above are already underway – see Cirencester GISMP.
We completed extensive lining in the system in 2020, clearly more is needed as well
as understanding additional mechanisms e.g. river inundation and surface water
inundation.
Further surveys will be carried out this AMP (2020-2025) both by Operations and as
part of the Groundwater Impacted System Management Plan (GISMP) programme.
‘Gushers’ will be prioritised for remediation this AMP, pending our strategic lining
approach as outlined in the GISMP.
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Mitigation/Schemes in Progress
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Location

Type of Project

Status

Beeches Road School
Cirencester

Surface Water Management
(removal from foul system)

Partnership project completed with Cotswold DC to removed roof drainage
from foul system to soakaway.
Further flood solution measures have been approved through first round of
governance processes.

Stratton House Hotel
Cirencester

Surface Water Management
(removal from foul system)

Works were completed in the first week in May.

GCC Building,
Cirencester

Surface Water Management
(removal from foul system)

Listed on our SWM opportunities tracker, not yet progressed. We would be
happy to partner with the LLFA flood group if a project is being developed
here.

Chesterton Farm
Development

Re-diverting flows direct to the
STW

New foul sewer to serve Chesterton Farm development and remove flows
from ~700 homes from the existing network. Construction of the project has
commenced in June 2020 and is due to be completed by Autumn of 2021.

South Cerney, Station
Road

Permanent over pumping
system

Implementation of a permanent and less intrusive over pumping system in
Station Road area in South Cerney to replace the temporary system. In
detailed design, due for completion by March 2022.

ATAC Units

Event Mitigation

Operations are assessing opportunities to plan to install ATAC units (in situ
treatment units) within the network to take the ‘top of the flows’ in the system,
partially treat and pump to river. These will need to be agreed with the EA as
part of our Groundwater Impacted System Management Plan mitigation.

Cirencester STW
Upgrade

Storm Tank Capacity (2023)
Flow to Full Treatment (2024)

Projects as part of the WINEP Programme are due to increase storm
capacity (based upon industry guidance for sizing) and also increase flow to
full treatment (capacity for treatment of flows) in this Asset Management
Period. We agree the flow rates and design calculations with the EA as part
of a permit change.

Cirencester – The Steadings (Chesterton Farm)
Sewers (Cirencester): What impact will the existing new sewer work for the Steadings
have on sewer performance?
- What extra resilience and performance improvement will it provide for the existing
sewer infrastructure?
- How resilient is the new pipework - is it protected against infiltration when initially
installed?

• Autumn 2021 completion – gravity sewer to lift SPS at
Cirencester STW.
• Love Lane flows can also be picked up by the new
sewer.
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The existing catchment of The Cranhams
SPS will be diverted to the new sewer
~40l/s transferred from main system.

Cirencester – Siddington Park Farm
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Future Resilience
Drainage and Wastewater Management Plans
We are developing our long term Drainage and Wastewater
Management Plans (DWMPs) that will look at future capacity needs,
in light of growth, climate change and urban creep.
We are setting ambitious targets (to 2050) as part of the DWMP
relating to flooding and pollution.
Stakeholder engagement with other RMA’s is a major part of the
DWMP process to identify partnership opportunities and ensure
alignment of future plans (LLFA, LA, EA, Catchment Partnerships).
These plans will be completed in draft format by summer 2022. For
more information:
https://www.water.org.uk/policy-topics/managing-sewage-and-drainage/
drainage-and-wastewater-management-plans/
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Thank you

GISMP Update
The first 9 GISMPs (Phase 1) are agreed with the EA and on our website :
https://www.thameswater.co.uk/about-us/regulation/drainage-plans
Phase 1 - Chesham, Ramsbury, East Shefford, BoTW, Cirencester,
Marlborough, Berkhamsted, Witney, Clanfield
Publish dates:
• Phase 2 – 30th April 2021
• Phase 3 – 31st July 2021
• Phase 4 – 31st September 2021
• Phase 5 – 30th November 2021

Will move to
Phase 3
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SOAF – Storm Overflow Assessment
Framework
•

•
•
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Once monitoring begins under a discharge permit,
annual calendar year reports will be submitted to
the Environment Agency (EA) by the end of
February each year (unless otherwise agreed).
They will summarise the number of spills recorded
in the preceding calendar year and the total
duration of discharge.
Annual reports will be used by WaSCs to identify
storm overflows for investigation that discharge too
frequently and could potentially be improved
through a 5-stage process

